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l&ring the eighteenth century, European explorers remarked on the use 

of halibut by southeast Alaska LNatives. A specialized technology had been 

developed to efficiently capture these fish, which range in size from under 

10 to over 200 pounds. Halibut were harvested by island and .mainland com- 

munities year-round with intensive hanrests during late winter or e&ly 

spring. The economic importance of halibut to southeast Alaska Natives 

was thought to be second only to salmon (Nihlack 1970). 

Contemporary noncamnercial use of halibut continues to be important to 

southeast communities. Sport harvest figures indicate over 20,000 halibut 

were caught in 1981. IO date, there have been no studies focused on subs is t- 

ence use of halibut. Research by the Departint of Fish and Came,, Division 

of Subsistence and Tlingit and Haida Central Council, however, has resulted 

in a limited amount of information fron nine southeastern camnunities which 

all participate in the noncannercial harvest of halibut. Statistical infor- 

mation on seasons of use indicate halibut are. harvested year-round by com- 

munities on western Prince of Wales Island with almost fifty ‘percent of the 

households randomly sampled fishing for halibut in the winter. 

- 

A deep sea fishin g component has been incorporated into the long-term 

studies of resource use by the Division in southeast Alaska. Ibis component 

will provide more detailed information regarding harvest and use patterns. 
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INI’KODUCTION 

-. 

The purpose of this paper is to summarize current information on his- 

toric and contemporary noncommercial halibut fishing in southeast Alaska. 

European explorers and ethnographers briefly described the harvest and USB 

of halibut by Tlingit and Haida Indians during the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries. Contemporary information is sparse. To date, with the exception 

of harvest data gathered by the Division of Sport Fish, there have been no 

systematic studies of the noncommercial halibut harvest; however, research 

in some southeast cannuni ties ,has touched on the topic. 

T&LTLONAL HALLWT FISliEKY 

During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, halibut were harvested 

by both island and mainland Indian communities in southeast Alaska. Captain 

Dixon of the Queen Charlotte sailing in northern Southeast in 1787, observed 

Tlingit halibut fishing and provided a description of the .techniques: 

They bait their hooks with a kind of fish called by the sailor 
squids, and having sunk it to the ‘bottom they fix a bladder t6 
the end of the line as a bouy . . . tie man is sufficient to 
look after five or six of these bouys; when he perceives a fish 
bite, he is in no great hurry to haul up his line, but gives 
him time to be well hooked; and when he has hauled the fish up 
to the surface of the water, he knocks him on the head with a 
short club . . . this is done to prevent the halibut (which somc- 
times are very large) from damaging or perhaps upsetting his 
canoe in their dying struggles (Dixon 1759:174). 
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A specialized technology developed to capture halibut. ‘itm kinds of 

hooks were used, a V-shaped hook and a curved hook. The V-hook, comon in 

southeast Alaska, consisted of tm sections lashed together to form a V. 

Fishermen often carved one arm of the hook into artistic representations. 

On the other arm a barb was lashed at an oblique angle and bait, usually 

fish or octopus, was lashed to the barb (Figure. 1). The hook floated up- 

right in the water, suspended by a moden float. Usually the hooks were 

used in pairs. A line of twisted spruce root, red cedar fiber, braided 

sinew, or kelp stems, was attached to the hook. Stone sinkers tied to the 

line held the hook on the bottom while a moden float at the upper end of 

the line kept it straight in the water. Inflated bladders kept the hole 

set afloat. 

- - SEA MONSTER 
24.0cm 10 ;TS 

Fig.1. IMibut hook with carved sea monster (Stewart 1977) 
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Halibut are bottom feeding fish and their mouths open vertically. The 

lndian halibut hook selectively caught larger halibut because of the hook 

size. ‘Ihe fish takes the hook into its roouth to suck off the bait and when 

spitting out the hook the barb impales its cheek (Figure 2); The V-shape 

.- of the hook prevents the fish from moving forward to release itself (Stewart 

1977; Bell 1981). 

During the nineteenth century halibut were harvested year-round, but 

intensive harvest occurred in the late winter and early spring (l+‘igurc ‘I). 

Tired of preserved foods and hungry for fresh fish, island and :nainLmd 

communities fished for deep-ocean fish incJuding halibut, red snapper, arid 

rock cod (tier2 1973; de Laguna 1960,1972; Krause 1970). tie account of 

fishing in southern Southeast during the nineteenth century noted: “Halibut 

abound frm Pmch to ibvember, and are readily caught on their Eavorite 

banks known to the natives who camp near such Localities” (Niblack lY70:276). 

halibut preserved by smoking and drying were used as a trade item be- 

tween the mainland and island cmnuni ties. Island c ommunities with grcatcr 

access to halibut exchanged it for mainland resources including raooschitle 

and furs (&erg 1973). 



HOW A UALIBUT TAKESTHE UOOK 

TOP VIEW OF HALIBUT %dMM\NG _ 

5lPEVIEW, ADULT+lALIBUT SwlMS ~IOR\ZC$JTALL’$, 
JAWS I-IINCE SlVEWA’fS _ 

ClOOKk EYE VIEW W lJALl6UT 
APPRoACMINC BAIT. 

UNA&LE TO SWALLOW P./VT, 
I 

FI.cl-4 W’CCTS HOoK WIT&l 
GCEAT FORCE. ANCLEP ’ 
BAR53 ~NETlC4TES MCUT~ 
AWP FISCI 155 CAUCI-IT. Q 

Fig. 2. How ;i halibut t&es the hook (Steward 1977) 
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Limited contemporary information on the halibut fishery has been gath- 

ered by the Department of Fish and C&me, Division of Sport Fish, Division 

of Subsistence and by 'Ilingit and Haida Central Council. The Division of 

Sport Fisn has conducted surveys to determine sport halibut harvest levels 

(Table 1). 'Ihess figures are based on a postal survey mailed to a random 

sample of sport fish license holders plus a creel census consisting of on- 

site interviews with a randan sample of sport fishermen (Mills 1981). 

TABLE1 
ruAsKA SPOKT HALIBUT HAKVESTS BY REGION AND AKEA 1977-1981 

Area Fished 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Southeast 
Ke tchikan 
Prince of Wales Is. 
Petersburg/Wrangell 
Sitka 
Juneau 
Haines/Slagway 
Glacier bay 
Yakutat 

1,369 751 1,359 
277 230 593 
447 1,103 1,380 
992 339 3,179 

1,976 3,066 5,832 
81 448 49 

271 170 632 
428 24 78 

5,260 
1,085 
3,193 
4,976 
9,333 

361 
. 620 

34 

4,634 
1,321. 
2,299 
4,288 
8,122 

670 
443 

65 

Total 5,832 6,131 13,102 24,862 21,842 

The Division of Subsistence and Tlingit and Haida Central Council con- 

ducted research projects in Sith, Htigoon, Craig, KLawxk, Hydaburg, Itaines, 

Hoonah, Petersburg and Saxman (Schroeder and Nelson 1982; George 1982; ?Uls 

1982; George 1983). These surveys did not distinguish between sport and 

subsistence caught halibut; however, there are separate regulations re- 

garding these fisheries (iippendix A). 
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. Information f&n the community of Sitks was’ collected during a surwy 

conducted in the fall of 1982 (Schroeder and Nelson 1982). Researchers 

intervie-wed 168 residents representing a cross section of the comnunity 

based on ethnic, economic and occupational criteria. Because the sample 

was opportunistically selected, it may not be representative of the e,ntire 

ccmmuni ty. Survey questions asked if the respondant ever fished for halibut 

arid how many halibut were caught and used during the past year (Table ‘2). 

The total reported harvest by the 129 respondents who fished was approx- 

imately 729 fish or 5.7 fish per person. 

TABLE:! 

People who Fished People Who Did Not Fish 
number percent _ nunber percent 

-- 
l29 76.8 28 46.7 11 6.5 

Oivision research in Angoon during the fall of 1982 focused on the . 

Salt Lake coho fishery (George 1982). However, during the survey peo?lc 

indicated they regularly fish for halibut. This fishery is intensive in 

the summer but also occurs in the winter when halibut are harvesteci froln 

deep holes located alon g the west shore of Chathan Strait. 

On Western Prince of Wales Island, residents of Craig, Klawock and 

Hydaburg harvest halibut year-round as indicated by information gathered 

by the Division in the spring of 1982 (Table 3). Halibut, along with other 

bottomfish including red snapper and cod, are particularly important during 

winter and spring months as a source of fresh food on western Prince of 
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Wales Island. Close to 50 percent of the surveyed households indicated, 

they harvested halibut during winter months, although these estimates may 

be low because the'question concerning seas& of harvest was not systema- 

tically asked during the survey (Table 4). 

T&LE 3 

L-'EKCUfl OF CWUNITY RESIDENTS HAKESTING HALIBUT 

timnunity Number of House- Percent of .Percent of Households 
holds Sunreyed Comnunity Harvesting Halibut 

Craig 36 21 72 

.Uawxk 31 41 85 

Hydaburg 34 31 88 

tiunity Number of House- Percent of Percent Elinter 
holds Surveyed Cumnunity Halibut Fishing 

Craig 36 21 44 

KlaWcK 31 41 50 

Hydaburg . 34 31 68 

During the winter, residents of Craig, Klamck and i-Iydaburg connnonly 

jig for bottom fish. 'Ihis rnethod consists of a line either hand-held or 

on a rod and reel. Ihe baiml hook is lowered to the ocean floor and moved 

up and down to attract t'ish. ljecause of a resurgent awareness of its 

effectiveness, use of thti Indian halibut hook has increased in recent years. 
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A survey conducted during the fall of 1982 by the Tlingit and tiaida 

Central Council provides additional information regarding communities &ich 

harvest halibut. The survey was conducted in communities of tfaines, Hoonah, 

Petersburg and Saxman. A questionnaire was administered to selected key 

resource people of Alaska Native descent. Researchers interviewd a total 

of 99 individuals in the four camnunities; 22 from tiines, 19 from tioonah, 

19 from Petersburg, and 39 from Saxman. Over 70 percent of those surveyed 

indicated they have used and continue to use halibut (Table 5). 

PAST AND PWENT USE OF HALLJ3Uf IN FOUK SOUTHEAST C~U~NL'L'Il5 
(Haines n-22; Hoonah n=19; Petersburg n=19; Saxman n=39) 

Past Use Present Use 
Ccxnnunity Yes No Yes No -- No Response -- No Kesponse 

Hatnes 31.8 0 18.1 72.7 4.5 22.8 

Hoonah 84.2 0 13.6 '72.7 0, 13.6 

Petersburg 94.7 0 5.3 100.0 0 0 

SaXman 79.4 5.1 15.3 70.9 .S.L 18.0 

(George 1983) . 

Qmprehensive inFormation on the contemporary noncurrnercial halibut 

fishery in southeast .Xl.aska does not yet exist. Information pr?s0:i;l 

indicates halibut are an importaqt resource to southeast communities. Dx- 

ing the nineteenth century, halibut were harvested year-round with inten- 

sive effort during late winter and early spring. The contemporary halibut 

fishery also occurs year-round, although intensity,of harvest by season is 
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not yet known. Some winter harvest is reported, akd it is probable that 

winter fishing for halibut occurs in other communities. 

Detailed infonnatioti regarditig seasons of harvest, methods, presenra- 

tion, distribution, and quantities of halibut harvested will be investigated 

by the Division of Subsistence in the future. .Presently, the Division has 

three ongoing research projects in the areas of khniralty Island, KJ.ukwan, 

and western Prince of Wales. A deep sea fishing component has been incorp- 

orated into these research designs. 
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Sport fishing for halibut is permitted under the International 

Pacific Halibut Conxnission Federal regulations that are as follows: 

Regulations of the International Pacific Halibut Ccmnnission Adopted 
Pursuant to the Pacific Halibut Fishery Convention Be-en Canada and the 
United States of Panerica, signed March 2, 1953, As Anended by the Protocol 
of March 29, 1979 

Section 13. Sport Fishing for Halibut 
(a) Sport fishing is perxnitted from Yarch 1 to October 31, and 
may be conducted with no more than two hooks at txhed eo a harxl- 
line or rod, or by spear. Not inore. than two halibut of any size 
per person per day shall be caught, possessed, or Landed from <L 
vessel chat is engaged in sport fishrng. After TV ,halibut have 
been taken by any person, those halibut shall be faqded before 
that person takes txxe halibut on any succeeding day. 

(b) No sport-caught halibut shall be possessed aboard a vessel 
when the fish or shellfish aboard said vessel are destined for 
conrmercial use (sale, trade or barter) . 

State Subsistence regulations concerning halibut for the Southeast 

Area are as follows: 

. . 

5 AAC 01.710. .* Fishing Seasons. 
(b) Halibut may be t&en only from March 
31. 

1 through October 

5 AAC 01.720. Lawful Gear and Gear Specif 
(?), halibut mar be ten vnly by a single . 

ications. 
handheld line 

wltn not more tilan IXJ hooks attached to it ; 

5 MC 01.745. Subsistence Bag and Possession LMts. The 
daily bag ad possession for halibut is two. No person lnay ‘- -- 
possess sport taken and subsistence taken halibut on the same 
day. 
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